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Alert the press! Two of the UK’s hunkiest
celebrity chefs have escaped their
kitchens and headed back to their native
Australia. Along with their surfboards
and boning knives, they’ve packed a film
crew and cooked up a whole new
television genre... the Gourmet
Adventurer Series - one part travel
adventure and two parts cooking show.
Welcome to Curtis & Bender’s
gastronomical adventure across the sun,
fun and food-filled land of Oz. Throw in a
handful of world famous wine regions,
wicked surfing spots, some horse-riding
action as well as topless cooking and you
won’t be able to decide which is tastiest the places they take you, the dishes they
create, or the boys themselves!
Work up a sweat as they haul in
crayfish from the pristine waters of the
Abrohlos Islands. Sample tuna fresh
off the boat. Discover the home of prime
Aussie beef. Watch on in awe as they
swim with sharks, arm-wrestle with
cantankerous mud crabs, catch the
coolest waves and cook up the tastiest
game.
You’ll meet unconventional
characters and discover the unique
produce of Australia, cooked in some of
the most spectacular locations on earth
- from Broome to the Margaret River in
the West and Byron Bay to the Bellarine
Peninsula in the East, including a detour
across Bass Straight to Tasmania for a
beer and some freshly smoked salmon.
Every episode of Surfing The Menu
will have you asking for more!

